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 t all started one sunny and          

beautiful morning. Sally awoke to the 

sun’s glistening face. 

She had enjoyed a hot breakfast of raison 

toast and hot chocolate. 
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Sally thought she might ring her best friend, 

Bobby. 

“Ring ring, ring ring,” repeated the phone. 

“Hello, Bobby here,” spoke Bobby through 

the phone. 

“Hi, its Sally here. I was wondering if you 

would come to ‘The Land of Backward 

Dreams’,” announced Sally. 
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Sally went over to Bobby’s house. They put 

some magic powder on each other. The magic 

powder made them fly.  
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Sally and Bobby flew to ‘Land of Backward 

Dreams’. Once they got there, they saw the 

most amazing toast trees, and best of all, 

some egg and bacon trees. They picked at 

the trees until they were full. 

“Yum, Yum,” they both said in unison. It was 

splendid, spectacular and super! 



Sally and Bobby went for a walk and Sally 

saw a beautiful flower and stopped. A big, 

mean, ugly and old looking octopus came up 

from behind and took her. 

Bobby had kept on walking but when he 

looked back, Sally had disappeared.  
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Mr Octopus took Sally to an underground  jail 

cell and locked her up. He left. 

“Help, help! Help, Help,” yelled Sally as loudly 

as she could. 

Bobby heard noises and headed in their      

direction.  
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He reached the prison where Sally was      

confined. 

“I’ll help you,” hollered Bobby.  

He stumbled upon a large hole. He made his 

way down and found Sally, crying in a corner. 

Bobby found the key and unlocked the door 

and saved Sally. She was as happy as Larry. 
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Sally and Bobby flew back home. Bobby was 

OK but Sally was a bit sick from sniffing the 

flower. After a few weeks she was good as 

gold. 



Enjoy the adventure that   

Sally and Bobby embark on in 

‘The Land of Backward 

Dreams’. Sally is taken by Mr 

Octopus. Will she be saved? 



What they said about  The 

Land of Backward Dreams: 

 

‘I love eggs and bacon.’ (Miss 

Smith) 

 

‘Whoa! What a great ‘frogtastic’ 

story.” (Mr  Hogan) 

 

‘What a great foal-tastic       

story.’ (Black Stallion) 


